**Project:**
Create a professional grade 3D Motion Graphic Logo Animation that will be used for the beginning of a corporate PowerPoint/keynote presentation at XYZ company’s trade show.

**Goals:**
Develop skills in 3D modeling, texturing/surfacing, lighting, and motion graphics animation. Using the storyboards as a guide, students will find creative solutions to create the desired image/animation for their 3D Motion Graphic Animation.

**Due Date:**
Final animation is due November 9th, 2010 at the beginning of class.

**Requirements:**
- 5-7 second 3D Flying Logo Animation, SD Resolution (720x480), Square Pixels, No Fields, in H.264 MOV/MP4 movie format
- Effective Sound effects and/or soundtrack, if soundtrack is used it must fade in/out.
- Students will provide movie, project sheets with details on what was accomplished and the amount of time worked on the project.
- Credits

**Credits will include the following**
FSU - TVPR-320 Computer Animation For Video
“Name of Group”: 3D Flying Logo
“Student First and Last Names”
Music and sound effects used Artist/Website/Song/Sound Effect House.
Software used to complete project.

**Evaluation of Project**
20 points on Artistic Final Representation, Level of Professionalism in work.
10 points on Quality of 3D geometry, no hard edges (everything has a slight bevel)
10 points on meeting 5-7 second requirements
10 points on sound, credits
10 points on details on Project Time Sheet - time recorded and totaled.
10 points on Meeting Delivery Date (all or none)

60 Total Points Available
Out of Class Resources

**Modeling**

**Surfacing**